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Hello from the Frontline! 

So much has been moving forward here, I can hardly keep up myself! 
God is truly moving, and we are blessed to see many developments. 

First, we’re proud to report to you that the new property for Frontline 
Christian Academy has been secured! Praise God! Of course we still 
have many steps of faith ahead of us as we move on to 
finance and construct the first needed classrooms. But 
the Lord has provided us the title of the land, and we 
know He did not bring us this far for no reason. So we 
trust He will continue opening doors of provision. 

Some amazing opportunities have also been opening up 
to Frontline. Several Universities in our area have 
approached us and asked if we would come in and speak 
to their students, for 30 minutes to 1 hour every week. 
What an opportunity this is to reach out to thousands of 
students each week! We’ve also been asked to 
participate in ministering to the police force of our city, in weekly 
small group settings. Several policemen have already committed 
their lives to the Lord. And then we’ve been asked to participate 
in the rehabilitation of “surrendered” drug addicts. We now have 
numerous recovering addicts attending Frontline church 
services, often with their entire families. And they 
also attend small group sessions during the week. 
It’s truly exciting to see doors of ministry opening up 
as fast as we can walk through them. 

The pictures at the right show young people in 
Frontline Christian Academy, getting a Christ-
centered, caring education. You can see  
employees in a Christ-centered company culture 
doing devotions together, most of whom have 
become committed Christians. You can see scores 
of people from the communities we serve filling 
up church services. And at the bottom, you see 
two women praying together in front of a 
statement that means a lot to us: reaching and 
helping people find their way back to God. To 
us that’s what it’s ALL about! We are seeing 
amazing impact and more doors opening. 

We truly look forward to what tomorrow holds. 
Thank you again for partnering with us! 
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